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A message from the Chair

The Trust’s activities

We exist to support families to provide speech therapy for kids with 

Down syndrome. We finished the financial year in March 2018 

supporting 145 families. Over the year we were fortunate to be able to 

grow the number of families that we support by 20 and we hope that 

we’ll be able to maintain a similar level of growth this year.

Once again we ran a number of fundraising events in 2017-18 including 

fantastic quiz nights in both Auckland and Christchurch, as well as 

running our new format for Share the Dream again. More on this later 

in the report.

Our supporters

In 2017-18 the Trust was the beneficiary of hugely generous funding 

from a wide range of organisations and individuals. 

Our donors are acknowledged individually later in this report and I 

would encourage you to support the many businesses that have 

supported us.  

I would particularly like to highlight the Potter Masonic Trust, The Hugo 

Charitable Trust, and the Joyce Fisher Charitable Trust. Their 

contribution to our work in 2017-18 has put the Trust in a financial 

position to support families that we haven’t been able to consider 

before.

Outreach project

In the 15-year history of UpsideDowns until now, most of our members 

have found out about us through word of mouth and then approached 

us. One consequence is that many of the families that would most 

benefit from UpsideDowns membership either don’t know about us or 

feel unable to approach us for whatever reason. The chart on slide 16 

of this report shows how under-represented we are in communities 

with the greatest need. In 2017-18 we made the first steps towards 

addressing this imbalance and we are continuing to make further steps 

with what we are now calling our Outreach project in 2018-19. 

Welcome to our 2017-18 

annual report. This 

document is now our third 

in this format and serves to 

review last year’s 

operations, discuss our 

future plans, and to provide 

information on the Trust 

and our activities.
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Financial situation

In 2017-18 we had a solid financial year and reported a surplus for the 

second year running. As a small Trust it is challenging to balance the 

multi-year financial commitment that we make every time we support 

an additional family with the mostly one-off and uncertain nature of 

our income. One consequence is that we have been conservative in the 

past about the number of families that we can fund. The generosity of 

our donors and supporters in 2017-18 puts us in a position to be 

somewhat less conservative than we have in recent years. The 

Outreach project mentioned on the preceding page is an example of 

this. 

People changes

As in previous years, 2017-18 saw some changes to the people that 

keep the Trust moving forward. 

Hannah Reynolds stepped down as our Operations Manager and has 

departed overseas to London. One of her last jobs was to find her 

successor, and she did incredibly well in recruiting Sarah Paterson-

Hamlin to the team.  

Debby Copeland, James Rangihika and Michael James all stepped down 

as board members but we were joined by Andree Pearson and Carey-

Ann Morrison both of whom were already huge contributors for the 

Trust. Bea Traub also stepped down from the board but has stayed 

working with Sarah as a part-time administrator.

I would also like to acknowledge the ongoing contribution of our other 

board members Jason Wong, Jo Dick, Paul Batters, Karen Gillies, Casey 

McPike, Tom Pedlar, Ruth Young and Nick Ling, and our wider network 

of members, friends and family, who give their time so willingly to 

support Kiwi kids with Down syndrome. 

Getting involved

I, along with rest of the board, hope that you will get involved with the 

Trust. You can assist us by donating items for us to auction at our 

fundraising events, and encouraging your friends to attend with you. 

We’d also appreciate introductions to potential sponsors, as we’d love 

to increase our corporate engagement.

We hope you will continue to support us to fulfil our core mission – to 

increase the communication, independence, and confidence of Kiwi 

kids with Down syndrome. 

Kind regards,

Adam Barker, Chairperson

A message from the Chair
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About the UpsideDowns Education Trust

• The UpsideDowns Education Trust was established in 2003 

by a group of parents to support children with Down 

syndrome and their families.

• UpsideDowns funds speech language therapy for Kiwi kids 

with Down syndrome. Families choose between three 

funding options, the third of which was introduced in 2018 

in order to support low-income households:

1. 50% of therapy costs, to an annual cap of $2,000 

per child

2. 80% of therapy costs, to a maximum of $1,000 per 

year

3. 100% of therapy costs to an annual cap of $1,300 

per year (on application)

• We aim to grow confidence and independence in our 

children by developing their communication skills.

• As we receive no government funding, the bulk of our 

income is generated from grants, donations, and our 

fundraising events, organised by a team of parents and 

volunteers.
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About the UpsideDowns Education Trust

• UpsideDowns currently funds 145 children to receive speech 
language therapy from 41 different NZSTA-registered therapists.

• We have a waitlist of five families, and this waitlist is always 

growing.

• In 2017-18 we cleared the waitlist three times, reducing the 
average wait time to three months

• Approximately half of our members are based in Auckland, with 
the remainder spread throughout those parts of New Zealand 

where speech language therapy is available.

• Our members range in age from newborn to 18, with the majority 
attending pre-school or primary school.

• We are run by an Operations Manager (30 hours per week), an 
Administration Assistant (5-10 hours per week), and a team of 11 

volunteer Board members

• In June 2017, Sarah Paterson-Hamlin came on board as Operations 
Manager. Following a 6-week handover period, Hannah Reynolds 
departed the position in order to embark on new adventures 
overseas. In October 2017, Bea Traub took on the role of 

Administration Assistant.

GENDER 2017-18

Male Female
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UpsideDowns Members by Region (%)
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UpsideDowns originally only serviced children in the Auckland area. Although this 
graph demonstrates that Auckland is still overrepresented among our 
membership, we are encouraged to see an increased regional spread that is closer 
aligned with general population distribution.
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Highlights of 2017-18: Events

• Another successful Share the Dream event was held in November 

2017, this time at the beautiful St Matthew-in-the-city. The event 

featured music by the CVE band, Simon McKinney as MC, food by 

Café Hanoi and the Brûlée bike, and a special performance by two of 

our members, Molly and Lily-Mae, alongside our traditional silent and 

live auctions. In total, we raised an incredible $46,950! 

• The Auckland Quiz Night in May 2017 was a huge hit, and we raised a 

net total of ~$14,000. In addition to this, our members across the 

country raised over $5,000 in their fundraising events, including 

Bitchin Bingo (Steenson family), and the Christchurch Quiz Night 

(Andree Pearson).
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Highlights of 2017-18

• In the 2017-18 financial year, we were able to clear the waitlist 

on the following occasions:

o September 2017: 11 families 

o February 2018: 11 families

• UpsideDowns continue to be a partner of One Percent 

Collective, bringing us significant quarterly donations alongside 

very positive exposure.

• In time for the beginning of the 2018-19 financial year, 

UpsideDowns was able to remove our joining fee of $50, and 

reduce our annual membership fee from $50 to $15. This has 

made a big difference to our families.
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What can you do?

Introducing us to potential business partners

Many businesses support charities through employee plans, payroll 

giving, related charitable trusts, or directly. Other businesses could 

support us directly through sponsorship. 

If you know a business that you think might be willing to support the 

Trust and could make an introduction, we could arrange a presentation 

by the Trust to them.  

Help us to tell our story

We are always on the look-out for news stories about our kids, great 

photos that we can use and any other content that we can share on our 

website and in our newsletters.  Occasionally we needs kids and their 

parents to act as our ambassadors at events like a presentation to a 

sponsor.  

Use your skills and services

We use the services of printers, designers, photographers, and other 

people who can help us to promote ourselves. If you have these skills 

and could give us some time, that would be great. If you have other 

skills and would be willing to donate your time, why not consider 

auctioning your skills at one of our annual fundraising events?
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What can you do?

The UpsideDowns Education Trust is a membership-based 

organisation. The families that the Trust supports are members of 

the Trust. In return for the Trust’s support, its members are asked 

to also support the Trust in ways that they can manage. Support 

could come in the form of time, skills, or connections. These are 

some ways that families and their networks can support us.

Get involved in our Auckland-based fundraising events if you live 

in Auckland

Our main fundraising event is a biennial Share the Dream gala 

evening with smaller events in alternate years. We also run a quiz 

night and other smaller events during the year. All events have 

their own organising committees. Tell us if you would like to be 

involved in running any of these events.

If you don’t want to get directly involved in the organisation of 

events but still would like to support us, there are a number of 

ways that you could help. Some examples include:

• Coming along and inviting your friends to join you

• Asking businesses you know to donate sponsorship or products 

and services that we can auction at our events

• Ringing other members or businesses to encourage them to 

come along and attend our events

Run your own fundraising activity – anywhere!

Every year, some of our members (or their friends and family) take 

the initiative and do something to raise some money. You could:  

• Run a quiz night – we can offer a set of ideas on how to go 

about do this based on our experiences

• Get sponsored to run a marathon and use online fundraising to 

gather sponsorship 

• Organise a sausage sizzle

• Ask if UpsideDowns could be charity of the month or the 

beneficiary of a mufti day at your kids’ school 

• Donate your birthday or special event through Good Registry
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Statement of financial position

Assets Actual 2017-18 Actual 2016-17

Current: Bank accounts and cash $360,107 $235,355

Current: Debtors and prepayments $133 -

TOTAL CURRENT $360,240 $235,355

Non-current: Property, plants and 
equipment

$1,258 -

TOTAL ASSETS $361,498 $235,355

Liabilities Actual 2017-18 Actual 2016-17

Creditors and accrued expenses - $25,000

Employee costs payable $3,454 -

Unused donations and grants with 
conditions [i.e. grants received at the end of 
the financial year for use in the following 
financial year]

$111,000

TOTAL LIABILITIES $114,454 $210,355

Net Assets and Total Accumulated Funds $247,044 $210,355
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Revenue Sources
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Statement of financial performance
Revenue Actual 17-18 Actual 16-17

Donations, Fundraising and similar $205,333 $268,572 

Fees, subscriptions and other revenue 
from members

$1,850 $2,150

Revenue from providing goods or services - -

Interest, dividends and other investment 
revenue

$5,168 $1,586

TOTAL $212,351(see next page for detailed 
breakdown)

$272,308(see next page for detailed 
breakdown)

Expenses

Expenses related to public fundraising $21,891 $26,150

Volunteer and employee related costs $58,954 $45,748

Costs relating to providing goods or services - -

Grants and donations made $90,555 $83,869

Other expenses $4,262 $982

TOTAL $212,351 $272,308

Surplus/(Deficit) 36,689 115,559
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UpsideDowns Education Trust board 2017-18

• Adam Barker – Chair

• Paul Batters – Treasurer

• Jason Wong – Secretary 

• Jo Dick – Grants Manager

• Andree Pearson – South 

Island Representative

• Karen Gillies

• Michael James

• Nick Ling

• Casey McPike

• Thomas Pedlar

• Ruth Young

• Carey-Ann Morrison
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Changing our approach
Thanks to the generosity of the Hugo Charitable Trust, the Joyce Fisher Charitable Trust, the Potter Masonic Trust, and our regular donors, we 

were able to introduce our new 100% subsidy option this year for families facing financial hardship. In the coming year, a major focus for 

UpsideDowns will be our new Outreach programme, launched in January 2018 after research into our membership base confirmed we are 

underrepresented among families in the most deprived areas of Aotearoa. Watch this space!

The graph below demonstrates that UpsideDowns members are more likely to be living within the least deprived quintile of the population, 

whereas the frequency of Down syndrome births increases in the most deprived quintile. This graph demonstrated to us that we needed to 

change our approach to membership, and work harder to ensure those who needed our support most were able to benefit from it.
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Individual donors in 2017-18

• The Hickson Family

• Hannah Reynolds

• Heera Kim

• Rogers family

• M and J Sexton Family

• Carolyn Foster

• Brendan Reidy

• Andy Tisch

• Super Rad Babes

• Leanne Tyrie

• Amanda Buerki

• Susan Langston

• Claire Hodson

• Lisa Hansen 

• Jeneen and Glen Harris

• George Wong

• All our wonderful One Percent 

Collective donors
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Progress over the past 5 years
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Major community sponsors in 2017-18

Tier 1

Tier 2
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Major community sponsors in 2017-18

Tier 3

Partnerships

Silk Route Trust
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Major business sponsors in 2017-18
We have been fortunate to receive generous in-kind donations from many businesses in 2017-18. Unfortunately, we can only list the most significant ones 

here, but a full list is available on our website in the supporters section.


